
Simulated Game Shooting at  its  Best



Raisthorpe Manor is a truly wonderful estate where

you can shoot simulated grouse, pheasant, partridge,

duck and rabbits all on the same day and out of

season! It will be one of the most enjoyable and

memorable days shooting you will have and no doubt

you will want to return again and again.

Not only is it great value for money with all your cartridges as well as meals

and drinks included throughout the day, but you will be shooting on one of

the finest game shoots with its classic Yorkshire Wold valleys situated 

25 minutes east of York. 

In addition you will be able to experience our eight authentic grouse butts for

some truly exhilarating sport but at a bargain price versus the real thing! From

teams of four to corporate and charity fundraising events plus bespoke

individual tuition in a close to as possible real shooting situation.

“I fired close to 500 shots on

the day! The best sport I have

ever had for the money”

John Thorpe, Suffolk



Why not try one of the Raisthorpe Manor

Fine Foods products on the day? From our

award winning Raspberry Gin to our delicious

range of chocolates. For the complete range

see www.raisthorpemanor.com

We welcome all types of shooters and if you

are unable to make up a team of four please

let us know as we can easily fit you in. And if

you have not shot before we are able to supply

loaders and coaches at an extra cost.

You will meet at the Raisthorpe shoot lodge 

at the beginning of the day where you will be

served coffee or tea and then return at lunch

next to a roaring fire. Just what you need if it’s

a cold day. At the end of the day you can then

relax before you depart.

Raisthorpe Flyers can offer it all.
Beautiful surroundings, excellent
shooting, food and great sport!

UNLIMITED CARTRIDGES INCLUDED IN PRICE OF THE DAY



A typical 
Raisthorpe Flyer Day

We are generally looking for teams of 4 guns on

a Raisthorpe Flyer day, but if you cannot make

a team let us know and we will do our utmost to

ensure that you can still experience one of our

days. We offer a choice of a full day or during

the summer a half day and evening shoot. 

Most days will comprise a

minimum of 16 guns or four

teams of 4 guns where guns

will load for each other during

the day. Approximately 8,000

plus clays will be sent over the

16 guns during the day. We can accommodate

more teams if you would like, so please call

us to discuss your requirements.

It’s just like the real 

thing only more of it and

very affordable!



What you will need 

Raisthorpe Flyer days are

just like the real thing so

please dress as if you are

going for a day’s shooting

– so sensible shooting kit

that you feel relaxed in is fine. Sturdy footwear is essential and we would

recommend that you have access to waterproof jackets and clothing to cope

with the Yorkshire climate!

Your own gun and ear protection

Remember that you will be firing close to 500 shots so ear protection is essential

(foam earplugs are available). We also suggest you bring your gloves, gunslip

and a barrel sleeve (if using a side by side). 

Eye protection

Please bring your own or if you do not have any we will supply. We will supply all

shooters with their own caps to keep.

Shooting instruction is available

If you have not shot much before we

can arrange for a coach to accompany

you or your team during the day.

A Full Day Programme  

9.15am Meet at the lodge for coffee and briefing.

9.45am Draw numbers and set off in 4x4s for

the 1st of 4 drives in the morning just

like a real shooting day.

10am The first drives commences where you

will get the chance to shoot. 

11am Elevenses following the first 2 drives

and then back into the 4x4s to the next

2 drives prior to lunch.

1pm Lunch back at the lodge.

2.15pm Team flushes – 2 drives.

4.15pm Return to the lodge for afternoon tea and

the obligatory awards!

Summer Half Day Programme  

Our summer half days are

based on the same format

with arrival at 2.30 pm with

shooting starting at 3pm

but we end the evening with

a BBQ back at the lodge.



Fast and furious.   “A Raisthorpe Flyer day is

truly memorable with the

grouse butts AS the star 

of the day. Amazing!” 

Tim Fitzgerald, Yorkshire



    grouse over!
During the day you will get the chance to shoot the

renowned Raisthorpe authentic grouse butts which

are exhilarating and a bargain versus the real thing!

What number will you draw?



Fund raising AND 
Corporate events

We hold a number of fund raising events at

Raisthorpe Manor for some very worthwhile

causes and we can accommodate a maximum

of 25 teams of 4 guns. We can seat up to 200

people in our own marquee and also ensure

that everyone has some challenging shooting

during the day as well as enjoying the auctions

and discussions during lunch.

Please let us know if you would like to hold a

fund raising event and we will then look to build

the day around

your needs.

We can cater for 25 teams of

4 shooters and 200 people in

our marquee



Our corporate days are similar to the

normal Raisthorpe Flyer days where

you will meet at the shooting lodge

and use it as your base for the day.

Ideally we would recommend 16 to

24 guns but we can accommodate

more if that is what you require. 

We are able to assist with guests who have not shot much before but would

request that they or their team is accompanied by a trained coach or loader

for safety reasons.

We use safety cages on our larger days for

safety reasons. 

We provide coaches if required. Please let 

us know.

We source as much of our food and snacks

from local producers and of course you will

have a chance to sample the Raisthorpe range

of liqueurs and fine foods.

We can include archery and air rifle shooting if

needed to give a twist to the day. 



Private Individual
Tuition WITH 
Simon Ward

Professional Shooting

instruction at Raisthorpe.

We offer individual and team shooting instruction at Raisthorpe with Simon Ward

who is able to provide the following bespoke instruction options:

Master class – private tuition one on one or a small team of guns.

Roving coach – on a simulated day for all the guns to improve everyone’s shooting.

Gun fitting – Simon is renowned for his skills

Simon’s background 

Simon has worked as a professional instructor and specialist gun fitter for the

last 24 years, and is world renowned for being probably the finest all round game

shot in the land! 

The Field 2009 – The 100 best shots ever, the who’s who of all time

Simon Ward only raises his gun to birds he knows he’s going to kill, which makes

for weary arms. Some West Country loaders claim he is the “best shot” they have

ever seen and they know their stuff. He is also a superb instructor to boot”.

If you would like to have the benefit of Simon’s excellent tuition please call

him on 07885 628128 or via email at simon@simonwardshooting.com



Local Accommodation 

If you would like to stay the night before or after your shoot or combine your trip

to Raisthorpe Manor with a weekend away we are happy to recommend the

following establishments. Alternatively there are a wide selection of hotels in

York if that is easier for you. We will be happy to book your accommodation for

you, or alternatively you can confirm your booking direct with your chosen hotel.  

Blue Bell Inn Weaverthorpe, North Yorkshire YO17 8EX

01944 738 204

www.bluebellweaverthorpe.co.uk

Burythorpe House Burythorpe, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 9LB

01653 658 200

www.burythorpehouse.co.uk

The Black Swan Market Place, Helmsley, Yorkshire, YO62 5BJ

01439 770466

www.blackswan-helmsley.co.uk

“I could not believe how realistic the day

was – I managed to push myself to shoot some

of the highest birds I have ever shot”  

David Sherry, Yorkshire

Blue Bell Inn

Burythorpe House

The Black Swan



You can also order the range of

Raisthorpe Liqueurs and Fine Foods

from www.raisthorpemanor.com

We would like to thank Javan Liam Photography, Nigel Howsden of Pinsharp Photography and Simon Ullyatt for their photographic contributions.

UNLIMITED CARTRIDGES INCLUDED IN PRICE OF THE DAY

Raisthorpe Manor, Wharram, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 9TF. We are only 

25 minutes from York and 35-40 minutes from the A1.

To find out more or if you have any questions please call us on 01377 288295 or visit our

website to watch our video of a typical day at Raisthorpe at www.raisthorpeflyers.com 
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